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Defrocked Priest to Speak on S. U. Campus Thursday
dinal Mclntyre. He stated that his reasons were
the Cardinal's "gross malfeasance and abuses"
in failing to exert moral leadership against discrimination and for conducting "a vicious program of intimidation and repression" against
priests, seminarians and laymen.
In an earlier visit to Seattle last month Fr.
Dußay said he became aware of the problems
within the Church when he came into conflict

RICHARD F. HOUSER
Fr. William H. Dußay, a defrocked
Catholic priest from the Archdiocese of
Los Angeles, will speak on the S.U. campus at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Pigott Aud.
The controversial speaker is sponsored
by the Special Events committee.
His topics will be "Reform of the Church,"
and "the Role of the Hierarchy with Respect to
the Clergy." A question and answer period will
follow the talk.
The lecture will be open to S.U. students and
faculty only.
By

FR. DUBAY was first suspended and later
defrocked by James Francis Cardinal Mclntyre,
bishop of Los Angeles, for his speaking out on
Church reforms.
In 1964 he publicly announced a letter he
wrote asking the Pope for the removal of Car-

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
XXXV.

with Cardinal

ACCORDING TO Dußay two problems which
plague the Church today are the lack of freedom
to
of the clergy and the lack of proper service of
Church members which stems from this lack
freedom.

FR.

WILLIAM DUBAY
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60 Years A Jesuit

Fr. McGarrigle Sees Changes
By SHARON FERGUSON
From S.U.s period of incubation to its position as a dynamic
university Fr. Francis McGarrigle, S.J,, has been associated

with the school.

This Sunday Fr. McGarrigle
will be honored on the occasion
of his sixtieth anniversary as a
member of the Society of Jesus

at a reception from 2-4 p.m. in
BellarmineHall.
FATHER BEGAN his association with S.U. as an eighth
grader at Seattle College in
1899.
After completing his studies
at S.U., Father entered the
Jesuits at the age of 18. In 1913
he received a bachelor's degree
from Gonzaga and a master's in
1914.
As a scholastic he taught five
years at University of Santa
Clara and then went to Ona,
Spain, where he completed his

studies for the priesthood and
was ordained in 1921. Two years
later he received doctoral de-

Avery.

Bob Frause, a senior journalism major, was appointed copy
editor. His assistant is Bruce
Emery, a journalism major and

Jesuit-conducted Papal Institute

nings and

Jill Ecker, ASSU,

AWS and Homecoming.
Noel Gilbrough and Ken Prier,
ROTC; Al Almeda and Mike
Whalen, drama and music;
Carol Mukasa, clubs, and ColleenDuffy, spiritual section.

The

art

editor will be an-

nounced later.

SECTION EDITORS and their
areas of responsibility are Betty
Jo Meiggs, residence halls; Cy
Weisner, sports; Carolyn Jen-

AEGIS photographs will be
posed from October 17 to November 3 from 9 a.m.-noon and
from 12:30-3 p.m. on the third
floor of the Liberal Arts Building.
Faculty pictures will be taken
Oct. 17; freshmen, Oct. 18-20;
sophomores, Oct. 21, 24 and 25;
juniors, Oct. 26-28, and seniors,
Oct. 31, Nov. 2 and 3.

Sister M. Agnes 0.5.8., was
elected social chairman of Marian Hall, the senior women'sresidence. Sister Agnes is a nursing

major from Cottonwood, Idaho.

Betty Jo Meiggs, a 21-year-old
education major from Aberdeen, is the new president.
Vice president is Dianne
Boyle, 21, an education major
from Kirkland. Kathleen Geraghty, 20, a mechanical engineering major from Seattle, is
secretary, and JanetMcCloskey,
21, a math major from Kent, is
treasurer.

English Prof Heads
Television Series

Poet to Read
In Pigott

years.
After Father returned to the
James Dickey, young AmeriU.S. in 1932, he taught at Mount
poet, will speak in Pigott
St. Michael's in Spokane and can
give a
helped to procure nearly 10,000 tonight at 8. He will
of
and
will
reading
his
works
philosophy
books
theology and
comment upon them.
for the scholastics' library.
Dickey's book, "Drowning
In 1936 Father returned to
Others," was nominated
for
with
the
S.U. where he has been
past 30 years, serving as a pro- for the National Book Award in
Poetry in 1965. In 1966 he won
fessor of philosophy.
From 1936 to 1946 Father the National Book Award and
traveled throughout the Pacific the Melville Cane Award for
Northwest instructing nurses in "Buckdancer's Choice."
general philosophy in various
The poet is a graduateof Vannursing schools and hospitals. derbilt University. He has
LAST YEAR at commencetaught at Rice Institute and UniFR. FRANCIS McGARRIGLE
ment exercises, Fr. McGarrigle versity of Florida and was poetgrees in philosophy and sacred was given the title of professor in-residence at the University of
Wisconsin, Reed College inPorttheology and in 1927 was award- emeritus.
Since finishing his teaching land and San Fernando Valley
ed an honorary degree for career,
says he is as State College in California.
graduate studies from Gregorian busy Fatherworking
as ever
on ethics
University in Rome.
playing what he
and
research
FR. McGARRIGLE was in- smilingly refers to as golf twice
strumental in establishing the a week.
In comparing the students of
the past with those of the pres-

junior.

Sister Elected
Social Chairman

»

Dußay feels that "serious structural reorganization" within the Church is essential. He
added, "Real authority originates in the hearts
of individuals."

In an effort to "explore many
of the areas that relate to literature," Dr. Richard Davison
o f S.U.s English department
No. 6 is coordinating a television series, "Literature and Life." The
program appears in color at 7
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays on Channel 9, and 7:30
a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays on Channel 4.
The series of 40 programs includes 17 guest lecturers, many

Library for Oriental Studies in
Rome in 1928. He served as
librarian to the institute for four

Editors Pick Staff
For 1966-67 Aegis
Staff members for the 1966-67
Aegis have been announced by
co-editors Terry Pagni and Glen

Mclntyre.

CADET TEACHERS and nurs-

ing students will be offered picture appointments on Oct. 25

and 26 until 6 p.m.
Kennell-Ellis, Aegis portrait
photographers, have announced
a student rate of $1.55 for the
pictures.
Upperclassmen are asked to
wear a white shirt, tie and suit
coat. Women should wear medium-toned sweaters or dresses.
Extra suit coats and sweaters
will be provided.

ent generation Father says that
the students who attended S.U.
in early days were very serious.
The student of today has more
amusement than those of the

of them S.U. faculty members.
Dr. Thomas Mclnerny,Dr. John
Spradley, Dr. Anthony Low, Mr.
William Dore, Mr. Jay Glerum,
Dr. J. Robert Larson, Dr. Joseph Gallucci, Mr. Marvin Herard, Dr. Paul Cook, Mr. Kenneth MacLean, Dr. Gerard Rutan and Dr. William Guppy have
contributed as guest lecturers.
Dr. Davison acts as moderator during the programs devoted to guests. The remaining
programs of the series emphasize reading and discussion of
poetry, prose and drama.
The role of science, music,
psychology and art in literature
will be analyzed by guest lecturers. Children's books, cook
books and comics also will be
discussed as literature.
"Literature and Life" will be
televised until January. The program will continue with science
as the major theme through win-

ter quarter and history through
spring quarter.

Coeds Schedule Tea
All coeds who are considering
a major or a minor in the physical education program are invited to tea Sunday.
Those interested should contact Miss Catherine Green of

the physical education department in Pigott 562, Kate Scherrer (LA 3-0404) or Nancy Conyers (MU 2-5700).

Senate Seats Filled
By Pigott, Herdener

19405.

Father also said that the Seattle College of yesteryear suffered some of the problems that
face the school of today— that of
a traffic jam in the halls. When
350 students and faculty were
passing through the halls of the
Old Science Building, there was
no less than a jam.

Interviews Set
For Wednesday
Applicants for the ASSU Leadership Workshop will be interviewed in the ASSU office next
Wednesday. Tom Hamilton and
Pat Bradley, co-chairmenof the
Bob Pigott, left and Chuck Herdener
workshop, said interview times
may be arranged by aoplying at
Bob Pigott and Chuck Her- SU.'s rowing club and favors
the ASSU office on the second
dener have been appointed to "an active participationin camfloor of the Chieftain.
Applicants will be interviewed fill the vacant junior senate pus activities, especially athby all the students."
by Fr. Leonard Kaufer. S.J.. seats, according to Paul Bader, letics,
Herdener,
entertainmentchairpresident.
first
vice
ASSU
philosophy
deDarthead of the
man for Homecoming, is a hisment. together with Hamilton.
Fulfilling the need for "stuBradley, Ann Curran and Dan dents in the real sense of the tory major from Vancouver,
advocates the formaDeLeuw.
word," Pigott and Herdener are Wash. He
Bradley said the purpose (if "active and have time to spend tion of a co-op bookstore where
their stuthe interviews is to "ftet morp on areas that need to be worked the students can "see
dent government doing somespecific plans" to implement the on exclusively." Bader said.
thing, not just hearing about it."
ideas expressed hy the nnnliEipht juniors applied for the
major
Pipott.
original
journalism
a
workshop
cants in the
from Seattle, is a member of positions.
application form*.
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New Research Drug Evaluated
Hearing
A
Fair
Risky, Psychologically Addictive
Editorial

The appearance of Fr. William Dußay, controversial priest from
Los Angeles, tomorrow night in Pigott Auditorium will give students an opportunity to hear one approach of many to the problems
of the modern Church.
Students will be able to discuss and question Fr. Dußay's
moves for reform and how he hopes to accomplish them. This is
more than he has been allowed in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
His right to express his ideas and reforms has been completely
cut off.

By RON PERRY

Good attendance and
lively dialog characterized
the Christian Activities
Program's first discussion
of the year.
The discussion about LSD last
Thursday in the Chieftain
lounge featured Dr. Carl

Brownsberger, assistant professor of psychology and head of
the Psychotic Consultation Center at the U.W.; Dr. Gordon
Bergy, head of the U.W. Student
Health Service and the Faculty
Committee on DangerousDrugs,
and Fr. James Royce, S.J., associate dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at S.U.
The three panelists agreed
that, because of the drug's unpredictability, it is almost impossible to make conclusive generalities about its uses. Psychologists are aware, however,
that risk is involved in taking a
"trip."

NORMAL DOSAGES of LSD
usually last from eight to 12
hours, but a stronger dosage
can produce effects lasting 24
hours or more. According to
Dr. Brownsberger, taking LSD
is not always harmful. Fr.
Royce called taking LSD "psychiatric Russian roulette."
Dr. Bergy amusingly outlined
three caricatures of those who
have used LSD and have led
the public astray by creating a

Campus Forum
chipped walls
To the editor:

The chipped walls in Campioni
rooms are not scheduled to be
painted until the end of this year.
The policy is understandable.'
However, the fact that an individual resident may not legally
touch his own room is laughable.
One student who requested a[
small amount of straw-colored
paint for the chips in his study
area was officially told that the
construction contract prohibited
it, since a union must do any repainting.
Now, Idiscourage the resident
from seeking union membership
in an attempt to satisfy the letter
of the law. Each student must
surrender his room in the condition he received it; and while
there are allowances for normal
wear and tear, there might not
be explicit sanctions of improvements.
Iam eager to point out that we
can salvage something from the
situation. We can recognize that
those random, white, cloud-like
spots could symbolize the nebulous logic observed in the peculiar translation of the contract.
Name withheld by request

:

WHETHER OR NOT one agrees completely with the views of
Fr. Dußay, we feel that he is honestly trying to contribute something in the field of Church reform. Many of the reforms he supports have been suggested by other Church organizationsthroughout the country.
Much of what Fr. Dußay is working for has become clouded
because of the circumstances in which he has presented them,
namely, in a prolonged feud with Cardinal Mclntyre. Dußay lost
much of the support of other clerics when he called for the dismissal of Cardinal Mclntyre. This was possibly inevitable, but
an unfortunate incident.

cause most LSD comes from
BUT AT THE same time we recognize the fact that Fr. Dußay
non-pharmaceutical sources.
Modern researchers are not pos- has endeavored to work for his reform within the bounds of the
itive but have speculated about Church not by trying to start a new church or religious belief.
damage to the brain caused by For this reason we believe he is genuinely interested in the future
recurring or continual use of of the Catholic Church and should be given a hearing.
An idea of the environment in which Fr. Dußay has nurtured
LSD.
his
movement for reform can be seen in the following description
wisdom"
while
transcendental
Researchers have noted three of the Los Angeles archdiocese by John Leo in Commonweal, July
taking a trip. Last comes the common
effects upon those un- 10, 1964:
"Self-important Researcher" or, der
tests, according
controlled
in Dr. Bergy's words, "the Mad to Fr. Royce: a decrease of de". PROTESTANT observers at the Vatican Council are proScientist."
fensiveness, facilitated commufrom speaking anywhere in the diocese; except for Pius XI
hibited
experience
nication and inner
and
UNLIKE NARCOTICS, LSD is glorifiedat the expense of inter- on atheistic Communism, the encyclicals are suppressed,
churches;
America
and
the
The
Commonweal
are
barred
from
physically
habit-forming,but
not
personal relations.
priests are not allowed to be A.A. chaplains; dialogueMasses are
can be psychologically addicforbidden, Newman work discouraged. ."
tive. Addiction is just one of the
PANELISTS BRIEFLY disdangers of taking LSD. Dr.
We think it is fortunate that a speaker like Fr. Dußay will be
Brownsberger listed terror,pan- cussed Dr. Timothy Leary, allowed to appear on the S.U. campua. Not until we have given him
ic, depression, contemplation of foremost proponent of LSD, who a hearing,can we make a just judgment on his views.
his intentions
suicide and, at worst, the pre- recently disclosed
cipitation of a schizophrenic to found a religion based upon
condition as possible side- the use of LSD. Leary was
effects. He said that in a recent passed off as a false messiah
survey at a University of Cali- breeding a new cult.
fornia at Los Angeles hospital,
The powerful effect of LSD, a
one out of every eight psychiat- potent
hallucinogen, was stressric patients had been hospitalby all panelists. Once again,
ed
use.
ized as a result of LSD
the element of unpredictability
Dr. Bergy listed the following was emphasized, although Dr.
dangers of using LSD: It is Bergy ventured to say that
against the law in Washington about five per cent ofLSD users
and most other states, the "us- will developmajor psychological
er" is in a position of bad judg- difficulties after prolonged use.
"Wl if??®** a«^«3
ment while under its influence
by
Bergy
concluded
callDr.
and personal guilt may arise.
ing LSD "a research drug that
Moreover, risk is involved be- has gotten out of hand."
ridiculous interest. First is the
"Lascivious Puritan" who condemns LSD sellers and users,
branding them sinners. Next is
the "Irresponsible Romantic"
(usually a beatnik) who trjes to
glamorizeLSD and finds "some

—
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4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

I

IMASTER CLEANERS I
1 2091

KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
to
Discounts Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON
MAin

4-6636|
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Judy Camperson,

Accountant- Foul
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P.E. students,
is your savings account a 97 Ib. weakling?

I

I

It doesn't have to be. With NBofC's Daily Intecest, at 4% per
annum, your savings build muscle faster— work day in and
day out! Interest is computed daily, compounded and paid
quarterly. Start a savings-building course right away!

NATIONAL BAN X OF COMMERCE
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with blended Mouarella cheese.
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c Plain Pilta (Eitra cheese) " Mild Sausage Pixxa

\

Hot Sausage Pina
Fri.-Sat. 4-2 AM

■■LHAVENJi:

Mtf^f
■*
M
Each

" *lM

Delivery only
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SIZZLING HOT 12" PIZZASI

P.pperoni Pi.xa
Delivery Hours: Sun.-Thurs.

W D\^

Member Ftdiul Otpcul Insurance Corpouiion

V

|

partake of his succulent mouthwatering pina. PIZZA HAVEN piiias are made
from freih dough, specially spiced tomato sauce,

invites

GOOD THRU "0/14/66

/

'
'

'
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jfir

Peddler, prominent PIZZA HAVEN man about
| Paul
town,
you to

Joanne

Don HamCarolyn Brindiero.

manager:

MA 2 5705
W
<c> /-^

!I

mlck.

Circulation: Ann Vavra,

-

For Capitol Hill, Magnolia, Queen Anne & Downtown call:

I

Flrat Award, College Journalism, 1965
Sigma Dtlta Chi
"All American" Award, Second Semester,
1945-66 Associated Collegiate PrMI
"Publication of Distinction" Award,
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the school year except on holidays and during final examinations by students of Seattle
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PIZZA HAVEN'S courteous:, athletic-type Pino Peddler drivers will
go to practically any height or depth to deliver piping hot pina or
crisp Checkered Chicle fried chicken.
Our young "Soldiers of Fortune" accept your challenge to deliver
to unique and perilous places. But remember, we said "Free Delivery
Almost Anywhere."
Wouldn't a mouth-watering pina or a crisp piece of chicken taste
good right now?
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Vincent Victorious in Trillos, Nads, 'Merry Men'
Hudson's Cup Match Shellack Football Rivals
Orrin Vincent, varsity Chieftain golfer, won the only match
from the professionals in the
Hudson's Cup tournament Sunday.
The Hudson's Cup is an annual meeting betweenthe Northwest's top amateurs and professionals played at Yakima.
Vincent defeated Don Bies of
Seattle, 1 up, at four over par
for 18 holes. Later in the match,
Bies topped Vincent over the
course 4 and 2.
This marked the 11th time the
pros have beaten the amateurs.
Eleven years ago the amateurs
last won the event.
Bies triumphedin the monthly
PGA pro-am sweepstakes Monday shooting a 69 at the Sand
Point County Club. Tied for
low amateur in the event were
Vincent and Keith Feury of
Beacon Hill. Both turned in
scores of 71.
Two days prior to the Hudson's Cup play, Vincent participated in the Northwest pro-am
with Jim Bourne, a club pro
at North Shore Country Club.

They shot 68's during both

By ED McCORMICK
rounds to finish fifth in the field.
In the first weekend of
Vincent will compete next
football, several
intramural
Monday at Overtake in the final
PGA pro-am of the year.
teams powered their way
to lopsided wins. The Trillos scored an impressive
winover the Suds 43-0, while His
Merry Men routed the Beavers
33-0 and the Nads overwhelmed
the
Guassians 45-0.
organized
S.U.s newly
crossIN
OTHER games, the Kowacountry team will have its first
organized practice today at bungas shut out the Cats 19-0,
while the Crusaders allowed
Green Lake.
only one touchdown in beating
The runners will face the the Aliis 27-6.
U.W. and Seattle Pacific Colvictorious teams includlege in their first meet Oct. 22 edOther
the Chamber, who overcame
at Green Lake.
the Monads 22-12, and the Action
Each team will enter seven Finders, who defeated the Avant
men in the four-mile event. Guard 26-14. The Engineers won
Points are assigned on the basis by forfeit over the 1-D's.
of a graded scale with the top
Summaries of the games folfinishers receiving the least low:
points. Thus the team with the
CHAMBER-MONADS
lowest point total wins.
The Monads were unable to
In the second and final meet contain Ed Laßissoniere of the
Nov. 5 the Chieftains race Uni- Chamber, who scored on runs
versity of British Columbia stu- of 25 and 15 yards. Joe Gaffney
dents and Seattle Pacific Col- also strengthened the Chamber
legeat Green Lake.
attack, running 45 yards for a
All interested in joining the touchdown and kicking for the BALL-POINTING FOR SEVEN: John Hart, quarterback
of the Nads, flings a pass to an unseen end for one of
squad should contact Bob Burns extra point.
in Campion317.
ACTION FINDERS— AVANT
several touchdowns. The Nads trounced the Guassians
GUARD
43-0 in the game.
—Spectator photo by RichardHouser
The Action Finders scored on
a 30-yard pass to Jim Dwyer
and a two-yard pass to Bill Ro- yard touchdown pass. Quarter- the touchdowns. Quarterback
binson as well as a ten-yard back Louis Stevenson also con- Greg Buck also connected on a
run by Jim Vierling, Steve Re- nected to Lee Sherry for 20 25-yard pass to Jim MacManee
and a pass to Joe Riggs. Buck
kofke reeled in a 40-yard pass yards and a touchdown.
kicked the extrapoint.
to score a touchdown for the
KOWABUNGAS— CATS
The Aliis lone touchdown
Avant Guard. Pat Ewing also
The Kowabungas had little
scored on a pass for the Avant trouble with the Cats with John came on a lateral to Mike BenGuard.
Kriss connecting on a 60-yard zel.
pass to Rich Risilo for a Kowa- HIS MERRY MEN— BEAVERS
SUDS
TRILLOS—
On the first offensive play by bunga touchdown. A 20-yard
Jim Murphy was the big man
the Trillos, the ball was inter- run by Jim Duff on an intercep- for His Merry Men as he passed
cepted by the Suds. John Hays tion provided another touch- to Tom Brinn for a 15-yard
then intercepted a Suds' pass down, with Steve Davis kicking touchdown and to Dave Hawfor the Trillos who proceeded the extra point.
kins and Tom West for two
to rack up 43 points.
more. In addition he ran seven
CRUSADER— ALIIS
Pat Schreck provided much of
Mike Salmon scored two yards for still another. Steve
the ammunition, scoring two touchdowns to help the Crusad- Hopps also aided His Merry
touchdowns for the Trillos, as ers past the Aliis. He pulled in Men's cause by passing to Hurdid Hays, who pulled in a 40- passes of 35 and eight yards for ley Deßoin for another score.
NADS-GUASSIANS
The Nads completely overRESTAURANT

Cross-Country
Squad Organized

__^A* JfT^t _■*

JKha-

SKI SALE
OPEN HOUSE— SKI MOVIE
FRIDAY. OCT. 14—5 to 10 P.M.
NEW SKI

LOWEST

PRICES IN TOWN

77 Pair— Painted Top Edge
Painted Plastic Base
42 Pair— Painted Top Edge
Kofix Type Bate
54 Pair Plastic Top Edge
Kofix Type Base
18 Pair— Plastic Top Edge
Kofix Type Base— Hidden Edges

$995
"
$£95
O

—

—

ECONOMY
SKI PACKAGE

""
"

$1A95

IU
C« n«R
I5

$ Q95
**W

SAVINGS—

LAST YEAR'S HEAD SKI STOCK
HEAD-HART RENTAL SKI SALE
CLOSE OUT OF NAME BRAND
BOOTS, PARKAS & STRETCH PANTS

1967 SKI STOCK IS HERE
At the Outdoor Co-op:

Recreational Equipment, Inc.
1525 11th Avenue
3BlocksNorthof Seattle U.

'
('

it*flJL
& RETRIEVER ROOM
EAST 5-5774

■SOI EAST MADISON STREET

WELCOME BACK!

DEANE SIMPSON'SPp>|'
RICHFIELD SERVICE

■'"«"£

Happy Hour
7-8

Kfl

I.D. Please

■

Deone Simpson

Proprietor

# Motor Tune Up
# Electrical, Light Repairs
# Exhaust and Brake Repairs
# Front End and Alignment
# Batteries

"79 CLUB"

Join the "79 Club." Buy 10 gals, of gas
get
and
1 card. When you have 4 cards, you get
4 Avalon Cut Glasses.

1lth & E. Madison

THE
CHAMBER
Monday Thursday

GOOD/VEAR
IIKC3

vided another touchdown. Knott
kicked the extra points.

■■^fcTjl|H

Across from Chieftain

TinCC

whelmedthe Gaussians, scoring
the most lopsided win of the
weekend. John Hart scored first
on an eight-yardrun.NextClark
Warren made it to the end zone
on a 13-yard run. Quarterback
Hart then passed for touchdowns to Mike Jurus, Ron Ellis,
Warren and Barry Knott.
An interception by Al Anderson who ran for 23 yards pro-

EA i-9773

CAR

INSURANCE

—

10-20-5 rates as low as;
over 25 $5 per month
under 25 (single)
$15 per month
under 25 (married)
$5 per month

Bob Burdett
EA 3-5800
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Fr. Tallon Assists
University Chaplain
Fr. John Tallon, S.J., will reside at S.U. temporarily as
assistant student chaplain. He
will assist Fr. Joseph Maguire,
S.J., university chaplain.

Fr. Tallon is the first of many
priests studying at the Jesuit
Tertian House in Port Townsend
who will be "lent" to S.U. to
help meet the spiritual needs of
the students. Each priest will
conduct an S.U. retreat at
Providence Heights in Issaquah
in addition to assuming the
duties of assistant chaplain.
A Denver-born Jesuit who has
taught philosophy at St. Louis
and Regis Universities, Fr. Tallon will serve at S.U. until midNovember when he will resume
his graduate English studies.
He will be available to students in the office of the director of student activities in the
Chieftain from 9 a.m. to noon
and from 1:30 to 3 p.m. He will
hear confessions at 6:30 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays at
Bellarmine Hall, and Tuesdays
and Thursdays at the same time
in Marycrest. He will hear confession in Campion Tower at

Presidents
Announced
Marycrest coeds have elected floor officers for the year.
Second floor officers are Nikki Pavlich, president; Teddy Bolen, vice president; Sue Hill,
secretary; Claire Fannin g ,
treasurer, and Dolores Schwindt,
spiritual adviser.
The third floor elected
Katte Bangasser, president; Pat
Uniach, vice president; Barb
Smith, secretary; Kathy Matthews, treasurer, and Marge
Kendall, spiritual adviser.
Officers for fourth floor are
Lorna Frey, president; Ann Williams, vice president; Kris Kikukawa, secretary; Rosie Fernandez, treasurer, and Sue Beckley,
spiritual adviser.

FR. JOHN TALLON, S.J.
6:45 p.m. Saturdays and will be

available in room 200 at other

Fifth floor officers are
Patti Shank, president; Debbie
Duarte, vice president; Jo Linders, secretary; Jill Sekulich,
treasurer, and Jann Wohlers,
spiritual adviser.

TEA FOR TWO: Faculty-student tea will be from
3-4:30 p.m. today inBellarmine hall. The event sponsored
by the AWS will offer students the opportunity to meet
new faculty members on an informal basis. Preparing for
The sixth floor elected Myra the tea are Kathy Donahue, left, and Alison Fry.

times.
Fr. Tallon said that he would
be available for discussion after
confessions and urged that students try to attend a retreat. Bisio, president; Pat Brennan,
"It is the best way Iknow to vice president; Carolyn De
Christofero, secretary; Molly
get to know yourself," he said.
Berger, treasurer, and Kathy
Ulenkott, spiritual adviser.

CLASSIFIED

Frosh Awarded

Army Scholarship

THREE MEN wanted to share twobedroom apt. Prefer non-smokers,
EM 3-4496.

TWO NICE ROOMS for rent in private home. EA 4-6703. Within
walking distance from S.U.

LIQUOR CARD pictures; low

CHEERFUL GIRL, live in, close to
campus. Room and board, $50.
Babysit four nights, light duties.
EA 4-2222.
BOY TO WORK in exercise room
4-5 hours a day. Crystal Steam
Bath, 725 Broadway, EA 3-9603.

APTS., ROOMS

LARGE ROOM, 923 22 E. Single or
couple. EA 2-41 17.

Today

snack bar. Students from first to
twelfth grade discuss student

A Phi O actives, 7:30 p.m., MeHugh Hall.

pledging must attend.

Meetings

Gary Bushman, a freshman
physics major has won S.U.s
SARINA apartment for rent. Un- only ROTC four-year scholarexpected vacancy in two-year- ship.
The scholarship includes tuiold apartment. 921 16th Aye.
Two bedrooms, unfurnished, tion, books, fees and other inciW/W carpet, drapes, colored dental expenses. In addition, a
appliances. $102. EA S-6535 or subsistence allowance of $50 per
EA 4-6162.
month and travel pay to and
from home is included.
MISC.
The scholarship at S.U. is
worth nearly $8,000 for four
Rentals,
ReSales,
TYPEWRITERS.
years.
pairs. Students' discount. Columbus Typewriter Company, 717 East

HELP WANTED

SMOKE SIGNALS

APTS.. ROOMS

Yacht Club, 7:30 p.m.,Ba 102.

Activities

Gamma Sigma Phi officers, 6
p.m., McHugh Hall.
Gamma Sigma Phi general, 7
p.m., McHugh Hall.
Hawaiian Club, 7 p.m., 4th floor

Marketing Club tour of Rainier
Brewery, 12:15 p.m. Meet in front

of the Chieftain.

Thursday

Pigott.

Meetings

I.X.'s, 7 p.m.,P305.
International Club, 8 p.m., Chief-

A Phi O pledges, 7 p.m., Ba 102.
Marketing Club, 11 a.m., Xavier
lounge.
Mv Sigma officers, 2:30 p.m.,
Bu 108.
Mv Sigma actives, 4 p.m., Bu

tain lounge.
Math Club, noon, Ba 411. Open
to interested majors and non- majors.

Phi

Tau Alpha

Club), 7:30

p.m.,

Those interested in

teachers.

112.
Phi Chi Theta, 7 p.m., McHugh.

(Education

Bellarmine

Pike, EA 5-1053.

price, fast service. Photographs
by MARCIEL, Broadway,
across from Marycrest.
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NEW 'HOP TWIST SLACKS OF CRESLAN

*

The new winners! Extra-slim mod action slacks in a carefree
blend of Creslan— the luxury acrylic fiber Exclusive NO-IRON
'hoptwist' fabric sheds wrinkles like magic. Great mod colors. S8

EDCustoms
for nearest store write:
A-1Kotiin Co.. 1300 Santee Street. Los Angeles. Calif. 90015
* Trademark of the American Cyanimid Company

Wear Medium Tone

Sweaters

arm
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BOYS— Suit Coat, Tie, and
White Shirt

HELP MAKE THIS YEAR'S ANNUAL
THE BEST

Kennell Ellis-

MA 4-5535

1426

sth

Aye.

